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Visual system banners in place at the Kuku Beach 
Dairy Sheds exhibition, March 2017.
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Exhibition 1: Kuku Beach

The Whakapa Shed at Kuku Beach

Banners and typographic details  

Hikoi Shed at Kuku Beach

Oral Narrative Shed at Kuku Beach

Design elements

Bilingual banners

Oral narrative banners 

Threshold images system

Exhibition 2: Dowse Art Museum

Set up and testing for This Time of 
Useful Consciousness at The Dowse

Banner system at The Dowse

This Time of Useful Consciousness at 
The Dowse
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The Whakapa Shed at Whakatairangitia rere ki uta, rere ki tai exhibition,  
Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds. Visual display elements I produced responded to 
the site in terms of palette, stencil typeface reflecting the rural vernacular, 
and banners that were a transient and ephemeral insertion into the space.   
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The Whakapa Shed at Whakatairangitia rere ki uta, rere ki tai exhibition,  
Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds. Typographic detailing on the banners foregrounds 
Te Reo Māori. Giving Te Reo the prominent hierarchical position references 
the exhibition location on iwi land, and makes the project’s values visible.  
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The Whakapa Shed at Whakatairangitia rere ki uta, rere ki tai exhibition, 
Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds. Note how the colour palette draws from the 
environs with warm tones drawn from wood and silt. 
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The Hikoi and Oral Narrative Sheds at Whakatairangitia rere ki uta, rere ki 
tai exhibition, Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds. The three sheds (whakapapa, hikoi 
and oral narratives) respond to different stages of the project and also 
step the viewer through the experience like stages of a pōwhiri. 
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Banners as used in the Oral Narratives Shed at Whakatairangitia rere ki uta, 
rere ki tai exhibition, Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds. The banners require minimal 
intrusion into the far buildings, and their placement in the open shed allows 
them to respond to the elements. 
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Billingual banners as used in the introduction to the Whakapa Shed at 
Whakatairangitia rere ki uta, rere ki tai exhibition, Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds 
and subsequently in The Dowse Art Museum. Details of Dala Floda and Grafik 
typefaces used in the exhibitions.  

Whakatairangitia 
rere ki uta, rere ki tai
Proclaim it to the land, 
proclaim it to the sea
DA L A  F L O DA  B O L D  A N D  M E D I U M  I TA L I C

Whakatairangitia rere ki 
uta, rere ki tai
Proclaim it to the land, 
proclaim it to the sea
G R A F I K  B O L D  A N D  R E G U L A R  I TA L I C

The earth's low lying water-lands have 
been ebbing and flowing for millenia, 
enduring storms and calm, floods 
and droughts, high seas and low seas, 
erosion and accretion. The planets 
and the moons and the atmosphere 
conspire to keep the cycles running 
endlessly. Māori attribute a spiritual 
dimension to this phenomenon:

Ko te mātauranga he wai  
nō ruawhetū

Maori knowledge flows from the  
cosmos/the stars

Kia mahara koe i te puna inā  
inu koe i te wai

When you drink the water, remember  
the spring

He pukenga mai te hohanga 
tangata, he putanga korero

The spring is likened to a repository of 
knowledge when the grinding stone made 
by humans is used; regarded as the place 
for human wellbeing, and the site from 
whence knowledge flows

He wai ki te tāne,  
he toko ki te wahine

Like the water of men,  
the blood of women

Ko wai koe? 
Who are you?

Ko wai ahau? 
Who am I?

Ko wai ahau 
I am water
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Billingual banners as used in the Whakapa Shed at Whakatairangitia rere ki 
uta, rere ki tai exhibition, Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds and subsequently in  
The Dowse Art Museum. Note the use of English as the supporting rather 
than dominant language. 
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Banners as used in the Oral Narratives Shed at Whakatairangitia rere ki uta, 
rere ki tai exhibition, Kuku Beach Dairy Sheds. These large scale banners 
bring the pressing issues into the space to confront the viewer.
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Threshold illustrative system. Where imagery is used to illustrate scientific 
observation, the Grafik typeface supports it to suggest a more formal 
concept. This contrasts narrative, metaphorical or poetic elements which are 
set in Dala Floda’s more whimsical style.
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Development, testing and set up of the system and layout for This Time of 
Useful Consciousness exhibition at The Dowse. 
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Banner system in situ at The Dowse Art Museum. Large scale photography 
from the site brings the Dairy Sheds experience into the more formal space 
of the gallery. 
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Banner system and environmental graphics in situ at  
The Dowse Art Museum.
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Banner system and environmental graphics in situ at The Dowse Art Museum. 
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The open exhibition at The Dowse Art Museum.




